Please answer each question below in a color other than black.

New Owner Questionnaire
*Full Name:
*State/Zip:
*Email:

*Address:
*Phone:

•Name and phone number of a veterinarian you have previously used for your pets:
-Does he/she treat hedgehogs?:
-If you have not previously had any pets/vets please provide 2 personal
references. Include their names, emails, and phone #s:
•If you have other pets, how many and what kind do you have?
•Do you understand that a hedgehog is classified as an exotic pet -and that exotic pets
often cost more at the veterinarian than a common hamster would?
•Have you owned a hedgehog before?
•Do you currently own a hedgehog already?
-If so, how many do you have and of what ages and sexes are they?
•If you get a baby or rescue pet from us are you intending to use it as a breeding
animal?
•If you get a baby or rescue pet from us are you intending to resell it in a commercial
store or online?(Craigslist counts!)
•Do you understand the living requirement hedgehogs need? Wire cages break hedgie
legs, and that a 10 gallon aquarium is not a large enough home for a hedgehog.
•Do you plan to purchase proper food, cage set, etc. supplies for this hedgie?
•What do you think a proper hedgie diet consists of?

Please answer each question below in a color other than black.

•What type of bedding do you plan to use?
•If you are at any time unable to care for a hedgehog obtained from us will you agree to
sign a contract that states you will be obligated to return it to us willingly?
•Do you smoke in your home?
•Do you have any young children in your home? If yes, how many and of what ages?
•Will you agree to provide a hedgehog with adequate care as outlined in an owner's
adoption agreement to be issued at time of pick up?
•Does your property (if rented or leased) allow hedgehogs as pets?
•Do you have air conditioning and central heat in your home?
•Do you keep your home at least at 72 F at all times?
•What is the best time to reach you by phone?

Please answer the following questions, and return this
form to VirginiaBeachHedgies@gmail.com

